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B. C BELL B & W-TV STEREO

The slim lines of this 23" B&W TV set with Its cus 
tom hand-wired chassis and satiny walnut finish are 
the perfect compliment to your modern decor. Power 
Guard Transformer for big tube life. Golden Electronic 
Tuner for strong reception. Also In Italian Provincial.

The newest of the Astronauts is child-proof and dirt- 
proof. Just wipe marks off durable walnut-grain vinyl 
coated cabinet with 19" tube. Has it's own invisible 
antenna which pulls out for easy use. Front speaker 
and controls.

Get Your Hat-Let's Go Honey • • • This Is One*.
Claim We Cannot Afford To Pass Up.. .

19T-24

Another Packard Bell 19" portable with lines so 
sculpted and colors so beautiful (Beige and Gold, 
Black and silver, White and Gold, Persimmon) it's a 
work of art! Antenna hides when not in use, slim 
handle for easy carrying. See also PB-100 Stand with 
Shepherd casters.

IK-28 Italian Provincial

4 graceful Roman arches from* fhii FM/Stereo phone 
and AM/FM radio cabinet. 6 big tpeakers let you 
hear all the high* and low* for full tonal brilliance. 
Levermatic record player, diamond needle, 45 rpm 
iplndle Included, hand-wired chouii. See 3 othtr 
finishes.

IK-33 Walnut

The glowing richness of 8 walnut panels rubbed to a 
tatiny finish in an all hardwood walnut cabinet ore 
just one of the many lovely feature* of thi* combina 
tion AM'FM radio and FM/Stereo tet. Automatic Pow 
er AAmder thut* off after last record it played on 
Garrard Automatic turntable with life-Guord Stereo 
Cartridge and diamond needle. Custom hand-wired 
construction.

IK-27 fcandta

It'* a coffee table in beautiful Scandia Walnut. Pull 
open a drawer and presto! If* a lovely AM/FM ra 
dio and FM/Stereo phonograph with 4 speakers, 
hand-wired chassis, automatic frequency control, 
Levermatic record player, diamond needle.

230D-10 Scandia

Beautiful viewing with open tambour doors to this 
big 23" B&W TV set and beautiful furniture when 
they ore closed. Hand-wired chassis, handcrafted, 
hand-rubbed Scandia walnut finish, remote control 
optional, convertible to UHF, wide range front speak-

23DK-7 French Provincial

A handsome combination B&W TV with AM/FM 
Stereo Multiplex radio and Garrard Automatic turn 
table. 6 big speakers, life-Guard Stereo Cartridge 
with diamond needle, tambour doors slide closed with 
a flick of the wrist. 3 other handsome finishes.

IK-29 French Provincial

Hand-wired chassis, Levermatic record player, Auto 
matic Power Minder, AM/FM and FM/Stereo radio, 6 
speakers are all housed in this long, low French Pro 
vincial hand-rubbed cabinet. No-drift tuner, 45 spindle) 
Included.

  PLflNft DUTCHMAN

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

15700 HAWTHORNE BLVD., LAWNDALE OS 5-4904
HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 9 F.M. DAILY  SUNDAY 12 TO 5
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